RULES, ElfCRONS. INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATION?
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation, rules,
regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state or federal governmental body
or agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the City Council with the
concurrence of the Mayor; and
WHEREAS, on September 27, 2020, Azerbaijan, with support from Turkey and foreign terrorist
mercenaries, launched a military assault on the Republic of Artsakh (formerly known as
Nagorno-Karabakh), resulting in the deaths of thousands and displacing tens of thousands of
ethnic Armenian residents; and
WHEREAS, on November 9, 2020, Azerbaijan, Armenia, and Russia signed a tripartite
statement to end the conflict, and all parties agreed that the “exchange of prisoners of war,
hostages and other detainees as well as the remains of the fatalities shall be carried out;” and
WHEREAS, customary international law and the Third Geneva Convention, of which Azerbaijan
is a signatory, require the release of prisoners of war and captured civilians upon the cessation
of hostilities and require that all detainees be treated humanely; and
WHEREAS, despite Azerbaijan’s obligations under the Geneva Conventions and its
commitment in signing the November 9 statement, more than 100 days after the end of the
conflict, the government of Azerbaijan continues to detain an estimated 200 Armenian prisoners
of war, hostages, and detained persons, misrepresenting their status in an attempt to justify
their continued captivity; and
WHEREAS, Human Rights Watch has reported that Azerbaijani military forces have mistreated
ethnic Armenian prisoners of war and subjected them to “physical abuse and humiliation;” and
WHEREAS, Columbia University’s Institute for the Study of Human Rights issued a report on
the conflict that “documents] crimes against humanity and other atrocities committed by
Azerbaijani armed forces and Turkish-backed Islamist fighters against Armenians," including
beheadings, summary executions, and the desecration of human remains; and
WHEREAS, there is great and legitimate concern about the current condition of prisoners of war
and captured civilians and their ongoing treatment, including the possibility that detainees could
be subject to torture, sexual assaults and other mistreatment; and
WHEREAS, Azerbaijan’s continued inexcusable detainment of prisoners of war and captured
civilians calls into serious question its commitment to human rights, international law and the
negotiation of an equitable, lasting peace settlement; and
WHEREAS, Armenia has fulfilled its obligations under the November 9 statement and
international law by returning Azerbaijani prisoners of war; and
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WHEREAS, the United States is a co-chair, along with France and Russia, of the OSCE Minsk
Group which was created to seek a durable and peaceful solution to the Nagorno-Karabakh
conflict; and
WHEREAS, currently pending in the U.S. House of Representatives is a Resolution (H.Res. 240
- Schiff) which would cail upon Azerbaijan to immediately return all Armenian prisoners of war
and captured civilians: and would urge the Secretary of State to engage at all levels with
Azerbaijani authorities, including through the OSCE MinsK Group process, to make clear that
Azerbaijan must adhere to its obligations, under the November 9 statement and international
law. to immediately release all prisoners of war and captured civilians;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by the
adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2021-2022 Federal
Legislative Program SUPPORT for H.Res. 240 (Schiff) and all similar legislation that would call
upon Azerbaijan to immediately return all Armenian prisoners of war and captured civilians: and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Los Angeles calls upon the Biden Administration
to engage at all levels with Azerbaijani authorities, including through the OSCE Minsk Group
process, to demand that Azerbaijan adhere to its obligations, under the November 9 statement
and international law, to immediately release all prisoners of war and captured civilians.
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